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Christopher Bowman was on a night out in Belfast with his football team when he met Hayley 
Neill, who was at the bar with her friends. Stepping outside to get some fresh air, she bumped 
into Chris and they got to talking all night! Chris walked Hayley back to her friends and they 
exchanged numbers, immediately texting the next day. They went on a date the next weekend 
to the bowling alley.

In August 2016, Chris bought a ring and asked the permission of Hayley’s dad to marry his 
daughter. Having planned to pop the question in Ibiza, he found he couldn’t wait a whole month 
to propose! Hayley was getting her hair done on the Saturday and Chris text her asking if she’d 
like to go for a long walk later on however when the time came to go, it was raining!
No matter how much he tried to persuade her, Hayley did not want to mess her new hairstyle! 
He ended up getting down on one knee in their kitchen with their puppy in his arms. ‘It took me 
by surprise,’ says Hayley, ‘I had no idea – it was perfect.’



The couple picked the Stormont Hotel to host their celebrations. Hayley wanted a modern, 
elegant and simple wedding, and one that stuck with tradition. ‘I love the traditional elements 
from a wedding and wanted everything to be in keeping with this.’ The couple’s day had a
relaxed vibe, with the main focus being on love and family.

The bride chose a Nicole Spose dress from LA Bridal House in Carrickfergus. Having visited 
another boutique before this, Hayley had been convinced she had found her dress, but decided 
to check out this store just to be sure. ‘It’s so true when people say you just ‘know’ when you’ve 
found the one!’ Hayley’s dress was a lace and pearl bodice complemented with a single tier veil 
with beading and lace. ‘The staff at LA Bridal were so friendly and helpful. They really did go 
above and beyond for me.’



For the room décor, Stormont Hotel provided a fairy light backdrop for the top table, along with 
chair covers and candelabras for the centre pieces. Hayley’s florist dressed the candelabras 
with fresh flowers for a simple and elegant touch!

Everything else, Hayley did herself. ‘I ensured personal touches were felt throughout the room 
with pictures of family and a sweet station as a tribute to my dad; the sweet were all his 
favourites and a real hit!’

Describing their favourite moment of the day both Hayley and Christopher stated it was when 
they saw each other as Hayley walked down the aisle.

Your wedding day is your most 
important day and we want to make 
everything perfect.
Our experienced Wedding Coordinators 
are among the best in Northern Ireland 
and are on hand to help you to create 
an unforgettable and magical day which 
is truly a unique expression of you.

Please email
weddings@stor.hastingshotels.com
or call to speak with our Wedding
Coordinator on 028 9067 6012
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